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Sixteen
Commended
Scholars
Bring
Total Colleges Schedule
To25National
Merit
Recipients
alAdamsHigh School Days
Thi s year, John Adams has 16
Commended Scholars representing
the top 2 % of the nation's students
and selected
from the several
thousand
high school students
throughout the country who took
test s la st March for National Merit
Schol a rship competition.
The
Commended Scholars from Adams
includ e Willi am Burke , w ho plans
to attend the U.S. Air Force Academ y and stu dy engineerin g science s; B ev erly Bu shnell, who plans
to stud y soci al studi es an d langu ag es a t Deni son Uni versity; Rose
F ir estein ,' w ho ap plied to Stanford
Uni versity .
Al so John Gill, applying to Purdue Univers ity to study science ;
William Hobb s, who plans to attend Mas sachusetts
Institute
of
Technology and study electronics;

Three
Chosen
to Go
ToService
Clubs
Three senior boys from John
Adams High School were recently
selected by Mr . Russell Rothermel
to act as representatives
to South
Bend service clubs.
John Darsee, homeroom
145,
will represent Adams at the weekly meetings of the Rotary Club.
Act iv e in school activities , John is
president of National Honor Society, a member of Student Council
Board, and p articipates in the band
and in Senior Glee Club .
Pfleeger Lions Representative
Attending meetings of the Lions
Club will .. be Chuck
Pfleeger,
homeroom 102. Chuck is a member of National Honor Society ,
Future Teachers of America, and
Thespians . He also sings with the
Senior Glee Club, plays in the
band , and participates
in Eagle
Ethics .

Repre sentative to the Thursday
afternoon meetings of the Kiwanis
Club will be Kurt Sti v er , homeroom 205. Kurt is vice-president
of National Honor Society , president of Dram a Club, and chairman
of th e Eagle Ethics Committee.
Th es e seniors w ill attend the
meetings of South Bend 's service
club s to get an idea of the functions of community service in the
city .

Linda Kershner, Indiana University, education; Reid Lichtenfels,
planning to attend the University
of Michigan and study medicine;
and Karen Merrill, who plans to
go to Purdue University and major
in either primary
education
or
mathematics .

Others Named
Additional Commended Scholar s
are Dou glas Nimtz , plannin g to
study sci ence at Indi ana Uni versity; Bon nie Spink , In dia na Univ ersit y, library
scienc es ; Nancy
Sie vers, Purdue Uni v er sity , biologic al sciences; Kurt
Stiver ,
North w este r n University,
dentistry ; and Nan Turner who wishes
to attend the University of Michigan to study medicine.
Former 'Adams students Susan
Hill, now studying in Illinois, and
Sharon Huey, a·ttending school in
Pittsburgh,
are also included
among the list of Commended
Scholars.

Ten YearsAgo
This 1Veek ...
.. . Mr . Alonzo Goldsberry' _s senior
American Government
classes
held their mock national nomination conventions
beginning
on Oct. 8 in "convention hall"
109.
. . . The 230 members of the class
of 1955 held their senior elections choosing John Robbins as
president.
... John Adams U.S. History students took their annual trip to
Dearborn, Michigan, leaving at
5:00 a .m . on the first of three
scheduled trips.
. .. With the theme of "South
Unlimited," the National
ference of Christians and
was held at St. Joseph's
School.

Bend
ConJews
High

. .. The Adams netmen rounded out
their season with a final 5-0
victory over the Elkhart netters .
. . . Continuing their amazing winnin g streak, the John Adams
football team defeated LaPorte
21-13 at LaPorte's
Kiwanis
Field before a crowd of over
3,000 people.

Institute Held in Conjunction With
National Newspaper Week Oct. 10-1

Each year many of the Indiana
colleges and universities open their
doors to high school juniors and
seniors and hold special High
School Days on the campuses. A
High School Day will be held at
Purdue University, Lafayette , on
Oct. 16; at Taylor Univer sity, Upland , Oct. 23; Butler Uni v ersity ,
Indianapoli s, Oct. 30; Indiana State
University, Terre Haute, Nov . 20.

In conjunction with National Newspaper Week, Central High Sch
will hold a High School Journalism Day tomorrow beginning at 9:3
a_.m. The program is open to interested students from the South Ben 1
Community School Corporation in addition to journalism pupils fro D
St. Mary's Academy, Mishawaka, St. Joseph's , and Penn . The purpo
of the day is to give students .an opportunity to gain practical know-hm
and experience in the many phases of newspaper and yearbook produ~
tion.

Purdue Hosts ,seniors

Steve Berman to Speak on Columns and Features
The second session at 11 a .m. will offer three workshops. The first w ~
be a panel consisting of high school editors who attended the Indian
University Journalism Institute this summer . Members of the parn
will include Teresa Bella , St. Mary's; Steve Berman , Adams; Patrici
Boorda, Central; and Elizabeth Langford , St . Joe. This workshop i
chiefly for editors and page editors . The second workshop will be
Yearbook Panel of students who attended IU's Yearbook In stitute th .
summer. The third session for inexperienced writers will be taught b1
Mrs. Faye Nelson , newspaper adviser at LaSalle.

On Saturday , Oct. 16, high school
junior s an d seniors w ill be able to
tou r th e Purdue campu s during
th e annu a l Hi gh School Day . The
program w ill begin at 8:30 a.m.
with a talk by Professor Harland
W . White , Director of Admissions,
on the topic "College Can Be Fun."
Educational
area meetings
will
deal with v arious aspects of the
many areas of study offered by the
University.

Following registration at 9 :30 , students will hear Miss Mary Benedic
Publications Director at Arlington High School , Indianapolis, speak o
the Responsibility of a High School Journalist at 10 a.m .

(Continued

on Page 2, Column 1)

After having lunch at the University, the participants
will be
given the the opportunity to go on
specially provided tours of the
campus . Additional educational
area meetings will also be held.
The High School Day program at
Purdue will end at 3:30 p.m. Reservations for the Purdue High
(Continued

tlt~itt

on Page 2, Column 3)

SOPHS BEGIN
CAREER CLINICS
Members

NATIONAL
NEWSPAPER
WEEK
OCT.10-18.1985

of the class of 1968

·

.

Warren
Taylor
WEIL

MOderaforfromJ.A.

will be given the opportunity to
learn about the careers which interest them through this year's
This year, as in previous years,
program of sophomore career cliJohn
Adams High School is again
nics. The clinics will be held on
represented
in the WETL radio
four Tuesdays in succession, beginbroadcasting
program. Represenning on Oct. 25. During this time,
·tatives ~t the WETL station are
sophomores will attend four clinics
Paul Warrick, senior, and Lar~
dealing with different careers. The
Gutenburg, junior. The John Adclinics will be led by: outstanding
ams
moderator for the weekly high
men and women in each field.
school program
broadcast
each
Students will hear a talk about the
Friday
morning
during
homeroom
career and will be able to ask th~
is Warren Taylor, junior.
speakers questions .
Code Letters Given
The beginning step of the project was taken when a general surLocated in the Morris School on
vey of 'the students' occupational
· W. Washington Ave., the WETL
interests was made. On Oct. 12, broadcasting system deals mainly
the sophomores will have a convowith current information and procation featuring a talk about cagrams designed
specifically
for
reers in general.
helping students and teachers. In
addition, WETL gives emergency
Choice of Four Clinics
weather bulletins.
However, its
Students will then be given the
most important function is seen in
chance to select four clinics dealthe motto whose letters form: the
ing with careers that most interest
station's name: We Educate Tothem. Various areas that will be
morrow's Leaders."
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

News
inBrie

Congratulations
to Mary Ann Miles on bei.Ii
crowned Football Queen at t
Central-Adams game last Satui
day.

Now
is the time for all Adams st ~
dents to purchase their 1965- ,
Albums from their homeroo
representatives!

Everyone
come and yell in support of t
team tonight at 8:00 p.m . as t
mighty Eagles meet Mishawa
at Tupper Field in ~isha ~ aka

Hot Lunches
will again be available in " U:
cafeteria in the near future.
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A DailyOccurrence
Being first to read the sports page, or ai;guing over the
comic section, or debating news on the national iaiceneare but
a few enjoyments given to us by newspapers. Today the
TOWER joins newspapers all over the United ' States in celebration of National Newspaper ·week, Oct. 8-16. The week is
a nationwide observance recognizing the contributions made
by the 1,770 daily and 9,000 weekly newspapers published in
the U.S.
Reading the newspaper is a daily occurrence found in 60
million homes a day. Newspapers are vitally important. They
are more than just five-minute capsule accounts as we hear
daily on numerous radio stations. The South Bend Tribune,
two years ago, showed the importance of newspapers: "Newspapers make a big difference in people's lives every day. Their
news and sports articles tell what has happened in the world;
their editorials tell why. Their features and cartoons offer a
world of entertainment;
the ads, a complete shopper's guide
in a nutshell."
Reduce a paper serving 50,000 people to one serving 2,000
students and you have the TOWER. Few people realize that
it takes 16 days to put out one TOWER, 15 hours a week spent
by each editor in preparing his part, and the almost total sacrifice of week-end spare time to publish the TOWER. Working
on a newspaper is the most thankless job in the world. That
·s why student support of our newspaper is urged.
Newspapers, then, do make a big difference in people's lives.

Sound Off
(NOTE: Lett ers to the Sound Off
department
of the TOWER may be
turn ed in to the TOWER office at anytime on any subject of student concern
in the world or in John Adams today.
We strongly
encourage letters of editorial matter but ask that they be kept
from 25-50 words unless a larger editorial is desired.-Editor.)

•

EMBOSSED ALBUMS
In all the previous years, seniors
have been able to buy Albums
with their names on it. I think it's
terrible that this year seniors can't
ha ve their ow n personalized
Album. I think we should put the
question out to the students and
let them decide if they want to

continue the fine tradition of personalized Albums for seniors. I
would appreciate a reply from an
Album staff member.-B.H.
* * *
PEP ASSEMBLY
I'm a senior and a member of
homeroom 102. I don't understand
w hy we have to sit up in the mezzanine when sophomores and juniors are occupying the supposedly senior-reserved
bleacher sea t s.
I though we had preference
on
these seats. What 's the reason ?B.P.
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Bits of
Non Wisdom

A Career In

Writing

by The Owl

By PROFESSOR ELLIOTT COLEMAN

There is nothing less conducive
to writing this column than a moment when one feels "non-wise."
This week, instead of looking
forward to a vacation, we would
look back-to
a time of the pastlast summer . One month ago today , we reported to this institution
for the first time in the 1965-66
school year.
Clock Clicks Missing
Students have been complaining
about rooms with no clocks, and
I admit this is a problem. One no
longer has the clock's click each
minute to keep him awake. Nor
has he a timepiece to help keep
him accurate as he counts the seconds. It is rather ridiculous to
count 3300 seconds and then discover that the hour won't end for
another five minutes.
However, now-the
clock problem has become trivial. Now one
mu st say "Stand up and be counted in the fight for heat."
This
cliche has special meaning: stand
up - keep moving or freeze to
death.
New Room Leaks
Students
have
beep fighting
more than the cold in the new
addition. I have heard that when
it rains, at lea st one of the new
rooms leaks. Remember , however,
the rain is beautiful:

Chairman of the Writing Seminars
The Johns Hopkins University

This is one of a series of special articles
on various careers being distributed to high school news•
papers by The Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md.
EDITOR'S NOTE:

*

*

A friend of mine, who is also
a writer, tells a favorite story
about the man standing on the
street comer holding a big sign
which reads: "Become A Writer.
Earn $10,000 A Year. Gain
World Wide Fame."
And then at the bottom of the
sign, it says: "Pencils-10 Cents
Each."
Let me tell you right now that
it takes more than a pencil to
become a writer. It takes years of
practice. It takes an inquisitive,
questioning mind. And it takes a
broad educational background.
But, let me also tell you that
I can think of no other career in
the world which offers a person
so much freedom, such a wide
variety of experience, and so
much personal satisfaction.
WIDE FIELD
To a person who has gained
skill with words during his high
school and college studies (and
by his own diligent practice),
many kinds of positions are
waiting. If a person is interested
in journalistic writing, opportunities are available on newspapers
as reporters and editors, in television and advertising, with
magazines, and in public relations. Also, there is .an open
field for free-lance authors who
write articles for magazines.
If you are interested in the
more literary forms of writing,
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*
such as novels, short stories and
poetry, the story is a little differ·
ent. This often is a labor of love,
accomplished while making your
living some other way. It would
be wrong for me to give the impression that anyone can write a
successful novel or short story.
Only a few have the necessary
talent. But go ahead and try anyway. Remember, Hemingway began writing for his high school
newspaper.
STUDY BROADLY
To prepare for a career as a
writer, you should study broadly
in the liberal arts for a writer
must know about many things.
A reporter said to me recently,
"Last week I interviewed a Pulitzer Prize winning historian, a
scientist who had just made a new
discovery, and the president of
the local college." This reporter
had to know about history, about
science, and about education in
order to talk competently with
these people.
In addition, of course, a writer
must study literature, not to imitate, but to learn what is good
writing and what is bad. Knowledge of a foreign language helps
a great deal, too, in understanding
and using the English language.
Now start writing-and keep
writing--for that is the only road
of entry into this fascinating and
satisfying field of writing.

Th e monotone of the rain is beautiful,
And the sudden rise and slow relapse
Of the long multitudinous
rain.
The sun on the hills is beautiful,
Or a captured sunset sea-flung,
Bannered with fire and gold.
A face I know is beautifulWith fire and gold of sky and sea,
And the peace of long warm r a m .
-Sandburg

PT A HoldsAnnual

OIi-The-Cuii
Comments
Barredfrom

The Parent Teachers Association
of John Adams High School will
hold its ann ual Faculty Tea on
Thursday,
Oct. 14, at 3:30 p .m.
Members
of the P.T.A. board,
homeroom mothers, and faculty of
John Adams will gather in the
lunch room to meet and get acquainted with one another.
It is
the purpose of this function to
honor the faculty of the school.

Recently there has been a discussion on the topic - of televised
classroom programs
for schools.
If classes were on television, how
would they compete with other
shows such as quiz programs,
comedies, westerns
, and soap
operas?
Maybe a class would run something like this:
Announcer:
Now for that alltime favorite panel show, "English
IV," with that outstanding
MC,
Mr. Gerald Kline!

National
Newspaper
WeekfromOct.10-16FacultyTea Thurs. TelevisetlClassRoomPrograms
(Continued

from

Third Session at 1 P .M.
Six workshops will be offered
for the third session at 1 p .m. Advertising
and the High School
Newspaper
will be discussed by
Mr. Sol W. Boorda, Vice-President
of Max Adler Co . Business P,rocedures will be taught by Mrs.
June Dimich, yearbook sponsor at
Washington . Yearbook layout will
discussed by Miss Martha Miller, Mishawaka High School yearbook adviser; photographs by Mr.
Madden, Central High School yearbook sponsor; news stories by Mrs.
Lois Claus, publication
adviser,
Jackson High School; and headline
writing by Miss Ann Korb , newspaper · s p-0 n s o r, Central High
School.
Al so included in the day's activities are lun ch at 12 o'clock and
a Coke hour at 2 p .m.

oe

Page
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Newspaper Week
From Oct. 10 until Oct. 16, the
John Adams TOWER and the John
Adams chapter of the Quill and
Scroll Society will join with the
nation's professional press in observing National Newspaper Week .
Governors of the various states
will join with President Lyndon
Johnson in officially proclaiming
and recognizing National Newspaper Week.
This special week is an industrywide celebration which pays tribute to the 1770 daily and 9000
weekly newspapers
published in
this country. National Newspaper
Week places its emphasis on the
role the newspaper plays in prese rving three great freedoms of
the American people-freedom
of
the press , freedom of speech, and
freedom of religion.

JOHN ADAMS TOWER
S, TAFF

STEVE BERMAN
Editor-in-Chief
News Editor ------------------------"-------------------------------Nan Turner
Feature Editors ----------------------------------Anne Bednar, Sue Ann Martz
Sports Editor ------------------------- ------- ---------- ----- ---- -- Steve Raymond
Advertising
Manager -----------------------------------------Andrea Schneider
Circulation
Manager ---------~--------------------------------------Kathy Huµ'
Exchange Manager - ------------------------------------- --------Posey Firestem
Staff Artist --- --------- --------------------- --------- - ------- ------ ---- Jack Gill
TOWER Teaser ------------------------------------------------Longshot Jacques
Photogr apher ----------------------·--------------------------------Randy Smith

FACULTY
Principal
----------------------------------------------------Russell Rothermel
Assistant Principal
-----------------------------------------------Virgil Landry
Adviser -------------------------------------------------------------- Mary Walsh
Published on Friday from September to June except during holiday seasons by
the students of John Adams High School, 808 South Twyckenham
Drive, South
Bend, Indiana 46615. Telephone: 288-4655. Price : $2.50 per year.

Mrs. Merrill, President
Mrs. Charles Merrill is the 196566 P.T.A. president. Chairmen for
the affair are Mrs. Norman Lind
and Mrs . Robert Lowe.

Clinics
Slated
to
onOct.25
Colleges 'Schedule Begin
(Continued

High School Days
(Continued

from Page
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School Day should be made in the
Guidance Office by Oct . 8.
Aid in College Counseling
• The purposes
of these High
School Day s are to supplement college coun seling in the high schools,
to give insights into va rious careers, and to stress the importance
of good high school preparation for
college.

Further
inform ation on High
School Day s may be obtained from
the counselor s' office. Information
will also be posted on the bulletin
board outside the guidance office.

from Pa2e

1. Column
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featured in the clinics are teaching, business, medicine, engineering, and architecture.
Als.o available will be stenography, nursing ,
military service, machine trades,
and law. On the basis of the general survey, more career topic s
will be added. There w ill be from
12 to 15 areas of interest offered
each Tuesd ay.
The main purpose of the clinics
is for the sophomores to become
acquainted with some of the many
occupational fields, getting an idea
of the work involved in each career and in the training required.
Audience:
(Thunderous
applause.)
Mr. Kline: Thank you. You all
know our panel and understand

the rules of the game, so we will
go right to the first questioi,. Mr.
Lichtenfels, are you paying attention?
Mr. Lichtenfels : Ye7, sir.
Says Secret Word
Trumpets
blare
the opening
strains of "Stars and Stripes Forever." A little bird wearing glasses flies down from the ceiling with
a check made out to Mr. Lichtenfels for $100. He said the secret
word .
Mr . Kline: Today we will pursue the study of general semantics :
We all live in a process world in
which all things change.
Miss
Berke, was this correct?
Mi ss Berke: In my opinion, yes.
The facts of yesterday are the fictions of today.
Mr. Kline: You are right for .,.
$2,505 .05. Do you want to try for
$4,410.10?
Miss Berke: I'll go home and
think it over and tell you next
week.
Defiine Antipotrzebieism
Mr. Kline: Mr. Darsee, would
you please define antipotrzebieism .
Mr. Darsee: Antipotrzebieism
is
the act of rejecting the principles
of potrzebieism.
Potrzebieism
is . . .
Sweet Young Thing: Oh, Mr.
Kline, I'm very sorry, but your
time is up.
Mr. Kline: That's all for tonight,
folks. Tune in again next week.

Friday,

October

8, 1965
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Eagle of the Week

STEVE BERMAN INVOLVED -IN
NUMEROUS SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
Deadlines to meet, grades to keep high, and meetings to attend are
all familiar to Steve Berman , this week's Eagle of the Week.
In addition to spending between 10 and 12 hours a week in preparation for the following week's Tower as Editor-in-Chief,
Steve also finds
time to be an active member in eight different organizations . He is a
member of the National Honor Society, Quill and
Scroll, Mu Alpha Theta , Monogram
Club, and
Booster Club.
Chairman of Clinic
Steve has also been · a member of Student Council
for four years and fr currently serving as chairman
of the 1965 Student Council Leadership Clinic.
In the near future, he will be completing the 1965
Booster Club Bask:etball Booklet, an idea he contrived last winter. Also . his interest in statistics as
statistician
of the basketball
and baseball teams,
stems from his enjoyment of mathematics.
Steve Berman
Plans to F.nter Business School
Tomorrow, he will serve as co-chairman
of one of the journalism
discussion groups at Central. When asked his opinion of National
Newspap er Week , he replied: "Newspapers
are an essential part of
everyone 's life. Students should keep abreast of everything from the
latest recipes to fashion, and from sports to news. Students should be
aware of what is going on in school and in their surroundings. The best
and easiest way to do this is to read the local newspaper."
Besides these many activities that occupy every minute of his time,
Steve ranks high scholastically and hopes to enter into business school
at the University of Pennsylvania
upon graduation.

PlaceTheFace• •

"Veni, Vidi, vici - I came, I saw, I conquered." Julius Caeser utter
this phrase upon his return to Rome from the Gallis · Wars. The la
pictured here has been teaching Latin at Adam s since the school
opened. She
is dedicated
from this Latin language
th
to giving her
English is derived.
students
an
Literature Applicable
understand ing and apMuch of the literature compos1
preciation of
in the ancient days of the Romai
the
great
is applicable to our modern s
language and
ciety. For example, possunt, q
culture
deposse videntur - they can
veloped
by
cause they think they can. T
the
ancient
phrase can be applied to our foo
Roman peoball team.
ple.
Mrs. X makes Latin a very e ,
joyable
and worthwhile
expe
Most don't realize that were it
ence for students at John Ada
not for the Romans and the Latin
today.
language
we probably
wouldn't
be speaking English today. For
when Julius Caeser conquered the
barbarians in the Gallic Wars, he
spread
the Latin
1a n g u a g e
throughout Western Europe. It is

forrr
-CfJnt.,..
What club group had their elections for officers in math class?
In chemistry
class Mr. Reber
revealed that he had not been to
a movie since 1940 when he walked out on a Humphrey
Bogart
show.
It has been rumored that one of
the Dead Sea Scr olls was found in
Angelica Romero's locker last Friday. One wonders what helpful
bit of information
was printed
there.
While talking to a woman from
the telephone company about an
unexplained
increase in his telephone bill, Mr. Schutz told her to
stop talking so sweetly because he
was a diabetic.
Although Mr. Winthrow is new
to Adams, one would think that
he would know that we are the
Eagles. But nevertheless,
he had
tions for officers in math class? unknown to the teacher.

BACK TO SCHOOL IN A
NOW -

They had several evening dances
to which
they invited
French
teenagers
they h a d met. The
French teenagers do not date as
Americans do. At th~ dance , rather than pairing off, they stayed
in groups.
Pat found the food somewhat
different from what she is accustomed. The French drink wine
with their meals as milk is scarce.
A great deal of seafood is eaten
on the coast where the students
stayed.

.fea

RIVER PARK JEWELER
2224 Mishawaka Avenue
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Use CENAC ... the NEW medicated lotion for
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treating pimples and other skin blemishes associated with acne.
C"ENAC'S invisible film helps mask blemishes
while it promotes healing.
CENAC'S lotion is greaseless and non-caking.
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'Natural
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NATURALLY PERFECT
(EVEN WHEN IT ISN'T!)

The students were not allowed
to speak English for the nine
weeks they were in France. They
became so accustomed to speaking
French that when their parents
met tpem in Indianapolis
they
addressed them in French.

HONDA

YOUR SKIN CAN

LOOK

Pat Lindley Describes Nine-Week Stay In France
Last summer Pat Lindley par ticipated in the Indiana Univer sity Honors Program in Foreign
Langua ges for high school students. The purpose of this program was to improve the foreign
language speaking abilities of ·students by giving them the opportunity to spe ak with natives.
Pat's party of 32 left Bloomington on June 7, and flew to Luxemborg. From there they went to
St. Brieuc, France, where they
were to spend nine weeks studying
French. Pat went to school five
days a week from 9:00 to 2:00.
Pat spent the first six weeks of
her stay with a French family,
her French parents,
one sister,
and a cat. During the last three
weeks, she lived with the other
students in a dormitory.
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JOE and MONELLE BILLS
2232 Mishawaka Avenue
Telephone 288-0666

Ph. 259-1951

FORBES
-,
TYPEWRITER
CO.
i

OFFICE - 228 W. COLFAX
PHONE: 234-4491

"Easy to Deal With"

Rental Typewriters
3 Months Rental ' Applies
on Purchase

The

COPPER
GROOVE
I
;;

South Bend, Ind. 46615
~

MODEL CAR RACING

Adams Sweat Shirts _______$3.00

CENAC'S faint medicinal smell disappears after
drying and is replaced by ..•

Wrangler Cut Off's & Long Jeans

Spicy after-shave aroma with Cenac for Him
Light Apple-Blossom scent with Cenac for Her

e MADRIS PLAID BLOUSES
e BUTTON-DOWN COLLAR
e "NOTHING" BLOUSE

2 oz. bottle lasts 4 to 6 weeks.
at drugstores only!
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\

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

E
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12 Noon to 12 Midnight

Ship 'n Shore
Other

Styles

3.00 to 6.00 -

Sizes 28-38

Mishawaka Avenue

HINES STORE
HANDY CHARGE

2402 Mishawaka Avenue
OPEN FRIDAY EVENING

~
l

and Ironwood

JOHN

tage Four
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TOWER
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October 8, 1965

agles·SeekWinNo.4 at Mishawaka
Tonigh
Determined
Team
Effort'Burns'Bears
By DAVE KOV AS
Tonight at 8 o'clock on the Tupper Field ti:trf the John Adams Eagles
md the Mishawaka Cavemen clash in a Northern Indiana Conference
Ht. The Eagles will be out to avenge last year's 29-13 !oss while the
:avemen will be trying for their first victory in five starts.
Last week, despite an early 7-0 lead, Mishawaka was downed by
ivashington 23-7. Adams defeated Washington earlier this season, 13-6 .
rhe Cavemen have only scored seven points thus far, while opponents
, ave claimed 96 points.
Mishawaka Boasts Backfield
Outstanding performers for the Maroons thus far this season have
~een quarterback Joe Kring, halfbacks Frank Cavarecci and Glen Nel·on, and fullback Joe Davis .
Adams is 3-1 overall, with a lone loss to St . Joe, and 1-0 in the conerence. Mishawaka is 0-4 overall, with losses to Gary Mann, Riley,
Goshen, and Washington, and 0-2
in the conference .
Eagles Dump Bears
Last Saturday night the highllying Adams Eagles downed the
'.::entral Bears 12-,7 before a home!oming crowd of 8,000 fans at
:ichool Field Stadium. The Eagle
defense sparkled, h o I di n g the
ears to only one touchdown on
[our scoring t~reats . The defen·ive highlight of the night was a
emendous goal-line stand , with
he Eagles holding Central at the
1-yard line.
The alert Adams defense was
led by Timon Kendall, Bruce Magrane , Van Groth and Bobby
Roberts .
Adams Scores First
Adams tallied first on a oneyard plunge by Tommie Walls,
ut the Bears went ahead with a
seven-point score when Bruce Erardt ran 2 yards for a t.d., and
Rick Niezgodski kicked the extra
point.
In the third period Tom Colip
ounced on a Central fumble to
set up Adams' second touchdown.
Quarterback Doug MacGregor rifled an 8-yard pass to end Phil
Wiiliford for the winning score .

Offensive staqd - outs for the
agles were Mickey Spainhower,
pean Lovings, Larry Wilson, HarrY Waunch, Ramey Salyer, and
George Wilkins . Eagle player of
the week was Timon Kendall .

BEAGLESSNEAK
BYMAROONS7-6
The Adams "B" team will travel
to Elkhart this Monday, Oct. 11.
The Beagles, who defeated Elkhart last season, are headed by
Coaches Lennie Buczkowski and
Clyde Remmo.
Mishawaka Falls 7-6
By STEVE RAYMOND
On Mon., Sept. 27, Beagle Ken
Coach Gibson and his cross
Butts raced 90 yar ds with a punt
country squad will travel to Pinfor a touchdown and Jay Zimplehook Park this coming Tuesday in man banged three yards for an
hopes of gaining the city chamextra point to give Adams a 7-6'
pionship for the fourth ·year in a . victory over host Mishawaka. All
row . . . A determined effort will
the scoring came in the first half ,
be neces sary to accomplish this
the Adams t.d . coming first. The
goal.
victory pushed the Beagles record
*
*
to 4-0.
Coach Planutis and his Varsity
squad must be complimented for a
great team effort in downing Central last Saturday
night. Also
thanks are in order for senior cocaptain Greg Burnside . Although
This Thurs ., Oct . 14, the Frosh
Greg didn't play (because of a
footbali team , headed by coaches
minor injury), he did give the
Morris Aronson and Very! Stamm,
team an inspiring "pep talk."
will host the Indians of St. Joe
(0-3). Last year the frosh beat the
Indians
26-0 .
Adams' Opponents
Sayers Scores on Sweep
TONIGHT
On Thurs .. Sept . 30, the Adams
CENTRAL at Lafayl'tte
Central
frosh traveled to Clay for their
Catholic
fourth game of the season. AlElkhart
at KILEY (C)
though the Colonials scored first ,
ST. JOSEPH ' S at CLAY
LaPORTE at WASHINGTON
(C)
they were stopped cold by Rick
GOSHEN at MICHIGAN
CITY (C)
Sa ye r 's third period quarterback
sweep, which picked up 30 yards
and a touchdown . An extra point
Winter sports are already under
kicked by Robert Talbert put the
way at Adams. Try-outs for swimEagles on top, 7-6, and gave the
ming, basketball,
and wrestling
Frosh their third victory of the
began early this week.
season.

NETTERS
WINTWO;
FINAL
MATCH
TUES.

On Monday, Sept. 27, the Adams
tennis team defeated Central 4-2,
the No . .1 doubles match being
called on account of darkness. The
hosting Be ars saw Eagles Rick
Rutkowski , Bruce Dickey, and
Greg Harrington
all w i n their
singles matches, while the Bears
won the doubles match .
Riley was blanked by Adams on
Sept. 28, 7-0 . This was the second
conference victory in three outings
for the netters, the first vi~tory
was over Central. Singles victors
were Rutkowski, Dickey, Harrington , John Norris, and Bob Armstrong.
Michigan City on Tuesday
The Sept. 30 match with LaPorte, postponed because of rain,
was rescheduled for Friday, Oct .
1. In the rematch, the Eagles lost
5-2, with John Norris winning in
singles, and Rutkow ~ki - Dickey
double victors.
Coach Fretz will take his tennis
squad to Michigan City on Tues.,
Oct. 12. Last year the Eagles shut
out the Michigan City squad, 7-0 .
This is the last scheduled match,
and will complete the '65 netters
season.
Tennis lettermen include seniors
Bob Armstrong and Rick Rutkowski. The netters are defending' coconference champions .

.

• •

Coming Sports
VARSITY FOOTBALL
OCTOBER
8--Fri .-Mlshawaka

T

"B" FOOTBALL
11-Mon.-Elkhart

r

FROSH FOOTBALL
14-Thurs.-St.
Joseph'si

H

TENNIS
12-Tues.-M~chigan
City

T

12-Tues.

CROSS COUNTRY
S.B. City Meet at Central

Defending
Champs
Meet
Tues.
-waifCity
On Tues., Oct . 12, the Adams
harriers will travel to Pinhook
Park to defend their city crown.
For the past three years the thinlies have reigned as city champs .

.
Victorious
Freshmen
Win Two; Lose Two
HostSt.JoeNext
On Tues ., Sept . 28, Coach

*

• • *

Gibson's cross-country squad defeated
both Clay and Niles by identical
scores of 17-46 in a triangular
meet held at Notre Dame. The
Eagles swept seven of the first
nine places , with Bill Scott , Phil
Thompson, and Bill Burke taking
the top three spots. Scott's winning
time of 9:54 is the best for an Adams harrier so far this season.

Double defeat struck the thinlies
two days later . In a triangular
meet at Michigan City, Adams was
a victim of both Goshen and City . .
Scott and Cubie Jones finished
eighth and tenth respectively .

r,,oc::::::>oc::::::> oc::::::>oc::=>oc::::, oc::=>oc::=>~

Mishawaka will be a difficult
opponent for the Eagles this evening. The Cavemen, who have the
potential for a good team, are extremely victory hungry.

~ Avenue
Radio
Shop~
0

PHILCO - RCA - WBmLPOOL
TV's - iftADIOS - TAPERECORDERS
15111 Mishawaka Avenue
o
287-5501
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BERGMAN PHARMACY

O

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
1440 E. Calvert at Twyckenham
Phone 288-6225
·

~
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---ARROW--+

TTM

COLLECTION

Tapered Plus for the Younr:- Man
Here.'s . ,a collection
of bold new
shirts . • : . tailored
by ARROW
for bold young men .
They're
"tapered
plus"
to fit
you
with
that
custom - made
look. Authentic
university
styUnr:- with the soft roll to collar
that is just the right height.
There
are stripes,
white
and
from.
solid
colors
to choose
They're made especially for you.

DON KEEN'S

0

~

ERNIE'S

~

>
ID
:C

SHELL GASOLINE

INVITES

Fashion ..
Leaders......
for
~
High
School
and !'z
College
men ;.

Shell Station

YOU
TO

J:

B18SCREEN
TV

>

Tw7ckeuham Drive

0
-t

wool pullover

Sweater.

12.95
& 14.95

JUST UKI

:c
m

•••

Experience
the Thrill of
Being IN the
Cheering
Section of the
Nation 's Greatest
Football Team

N

w
N

WelterPontiac
I

PHONE 288-8344

ATTHISTADIUM

Ill

Dollar for Dollar You Can't Beat a PONTIAC

1900 LINCOLN WAY EAST

doesn 't in-

ID

C

I

wardrobe

clude a saddle shoulder lambs-

C
ID
-t
0

Mblbawaka Avenue

if your

..
ID

w

N.D. vs. ARMY
6:00 P.M . at the Stepan Center
Admission: 75¢

Ras1nussen's

See Edited Film of Last Week's
Game with Commentary
by Ara

TOWN & COUNTRY
Mishawaka, Ind.

